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China?s Maritime Offensive: 
Issues of China Coast Guard ?CCG? and Fishery Boats
Koichi Sato
China?s maritime offensive has lately attracted considerable attention. It can be categorized into 
three sections, namely the high intensity conflict: Chinese nuclear patrol of the strategic submarines 
against the U.S. navy in the South China Sea, the middle intensity conflict: Chinese reclamation & mili-
tarization of the maritime features in the South China Sea and the U.S. navy?s Freedom of Navigation 
Operations ?FONOs?, and the low intensity conflict: sea skirmishes between the China Coast Guard
?CCG? & Chinese fishery boats, and the ASEAN nations? maritime law enforcement vessels & ASEAN 
nations? fishery boats in the South China Sea. The low intensity conflict includes sea skirmishes between 
the CCG & Chinese fishery boats, and Japan Coast Guard ?JCG? in the East China Sea, too.
This paper looks into the actors of China?s low intensity conflict, the CCG and the Chinese fishery 
boats. The first part provides the integration process of the Chinese maritime law enforcement agencies. 
There had been five maritime law enforcement agencies in China, namely, China Marine Surveillance
?CMS?, Fisheries Law Enforcement Command ?FLEC?, China Coast Guard of the Border Control De-
partment, General Administration of Customs, and the Maritime Safety Administration?MSA?. The 
CCG was established in 2013, as a result of the merger of these maritime law enforcement agencies ex-
cept for the MSA. The Second part provides the activities of the Chinese maritime militia. Many of them 
have been originally the ordinary Chinese fishermen. They have been organized, trained, and led by the 
People?s Liberation Army ?PLA? navy, the CCG, and Chinese local governments. The third part of the 
paper draws the concluding remarks, providing some implication of these Chinese actors? offensive to 
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